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Comparison of attributes

1. Accessibility (breaking down barriers to entry)

2. Contextualization (diversity of knowledge)

3. Collaboration (partners in research)

4. Outreach (workshops and blog posts)



1. Barriers to Entry



(Temple DSC) Makerbench for electronics work.



(UVA Scholar’s Lab) Makerspace is within a large study space



2. Contextualization



(Temple DSC) Experiencing VR on Oculus Rift for the first time.



(UVA Scholar’s Lab) 3D printers available for use



3. Collaboration



(Temple DSC) left - 3D printed pelvis, right - robot dog



(UVA Scholar’s Lab) left - Models at scale, right - Mice exercise



4. Outreach



(Temple DSC) Laser cutter training



(Temple DSC) https://sites.temple.edu/tudsc/



(UVA Scholar’s Lab) left - visible display, right - open access



(UVA Scholar’s Lab) http://scholarslab.org



Take Aways



Take Away 1

● Find someone passionate to help staff the place. It 

is imperative to find at least one person who is 

excited about the technology and wants to share 

the knowledge and tools with others. Excitement 

begets excitement.



Take Away 2

● Make it as easy as possible to use the space. Think 

about the location, the signs used to notify and direct 

people to the place, and the physical barriers (doors, 

walls, partitions) that allow or prohibit visibility of the 

space. A more open floor plan provides a feeling of an 

open and accessible space.



Take Away 3

● Give people money to use the technology. Get 

some money from the library or collaborate with 

teaching and technology centers. Reach out to 

department chairs, deans and provosts about how 

to fund research.



Take Away 4

● Network with liaisons and train library staff about what 

you do. They meet students all day long. One of the 

important purposes of a library is to match researchers 

with resources. If your library staff know about your 

space and the resources available, then they can refer 

the students they meet.


